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There was everything to incline his niind to generosity.
Six years had passed since Vercingetorix had been his
enemy, six years full of success and glory. Vercingetorix
had been a chivalrous enemy, and his surrender had
been made in a manner specially calculated to affect the
feelings of his conqueror. Cassar had pardoned multi-
tudes of those who had injured him, of those who hated
him mortally; why could he not pardon one whose
only crime was that lie had defended the independence
of his country against him. ? Csesar had pardoned many
whom it might have been expedient to destroy; why
could he not pardon one by whose death he gained
nothing, and by whose forgiveness he would have con-
ciliated a nation ? The answer seems to be that on those
days of triumph Ceesar gave himself up to the enjoyment
of his success, that he was determined to drain to the
dregs the whole intoxicating cup, and that even he
could not conceive of happiness as perfect unless it were
flavoured with revenge, or victory as complete while his
enemy breathed. The one man who knew something of
the pleasures of generosity was yet carried away by the
universal opinion about the sweetness of vengeance, and
could imagine no triumph but such as those we see
represented in Egyptian bas-reliefs, where the victor's
foot is planted on the necks of his captives, or that we
read of in the life of the pupil of Aristotle, who actually
dragged the living body of one of the most heroic of his
enemies at the tail of his chariot,
The Roman Triumph with its naked ostentation of
revenge fairly represents the common feeling of the
ancients. Nevertheless, forgiveness even of an enemy
was not unknown to them. They could conceive it, and
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